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CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. | abject than the spectacle of the dogmatic, in parliament and out of it!” Could an epoch-making struggle it is represented
has evidently ! Positive> know-it-all Colonist muzzling enemy of the gentlemen have hit them by a couple of empty seats—never much

the humble pie? Could anything be more harder? How will they relish this stroke more than empty even when occupied-
lame and rheumatic than the excuse it of Colonist pleading? Nothing the Times the full import of what those deserters
offers for the extraordinary aberration has said about the delinquent représentai have done will come home to Victorians,
which permitted the tricky insertion of lives can equal that shot. What on earth We suggest that a public meeting be 
that spfeech, which bore the hall-mark of is, the matter with the Colonist lately? arranged against the arrival home of CoL
fraud? Could anything be more nau- Its freaks pass all understanding, unless Prior; that a very warm reception be DISSATISFACTION AT ALBEBNI.

i seously humbnggish than its assertion we remember the Klondike company given that hard-working “representative” To the Editor: Both members tot Cow-
that the premier might have done worse, whiskey with which the office jug is kept and that the questions be asked him: *nf The6 government, acomblna' of One Man Found
than utter the crude things the Colonist going. The Colonist’s ludicrous blunder “Why are you here and not where your tion I could not define until ’a friend ex- posed to be in the itui
put into his mouth, and which he, like —or is it a covert slap at the deserters? duty calls you? Why have you deserted house "‘supporters o°dtùe"gov- Dyea, March 3^Bv~th S
a decent man spat out in disgust, wry- —“will probably not be relished by the your post at this critical time? What do ernemnt in the house. It must be galling loon and lodging house this mor“ig "f 11 «a
facedly? But there is certainly a good couple of Number One gentlemen when you mean by performing your public duty to those who supported them on account }}yL8««r« mt and a vuiua“'.\6e'«ai
excuse for the Colonist’s unprecedented they sde it” The Colonist should stick in this impudently perfunctory manner?" have*now^wo^of‘ tamest servBe1 su£ prompt worker titfTena^iid'^h :n "'''“U?
“break,” though not the one it offers. We to religious editorials and special-knowl- If the meeting be called we shall take porters of the government. If I am not Ia|l la the wind at the time. ° llruvill,atai
feel it our duty, out of pure friendship to edge articles on the ^American situation J upon ourselves the duty of finding a gen- hSt>,y“?*T»dP?0^ ‘surprit Bert M^kS^of Portland Ore
the Colonist and our feeling that a nat- imaginative work Will be.its undoing. To tieman who will ask these questions and at his supporting it now; but with Mr. Huff Two or three unknown men ai
ural delicacy and modesty prevents the sum the whole matter up—it does not1 re- several others besides. In conclusion we U is different, he, being a money-lender, «an are supposed to have been *»-
Colonist from making known to ttie pub- quire this ridiculous blundering of th* further suggest that the same reception one day3he advocates devIslng'Tom^meami burned"to’ death!* i$ llkely lhilt 'Wive*
lie the real state of the ease, to explain. ; Colonist to show quite clearly that the ^ tendered to Mr. Earle when he arrives, of securing cheap money for the use of Theinjured:
Abe fact is the Colonist is now busy j conduct of Kerns. Prior and Earle is Mr ThomaTiTrle was one of those —' «Tp» ^r.'^ff Xiï ' o 0,, L
"Hittnlg,” and the operation is being ; utterly indefensible. , , . V T f 8 to point the finger of scorn at our late morning by the careless handlin" 'l0l'k thi,
celebrated with a little nardonable iolli- 1 --------------------------- u no voted against the Yukon railway member, Mr. Fletcher, whom he styles “the «tump ny a drunken lodger in ‘‘cigar
Hcntmn hr the staff a member nf whieb DESERTING THEIR DUTY. J bill, notwithstanding the fact that at the dumb member,” but if the papers give a *ne » Home House, owner by j “i K.v“rv-
hcation by the staff, a member of which _____ - b]i meeting held in Vtoto-to L i fair report, we have In him also a “dumb lass. A. p,
is in a position to replenish the office jug , „ . , , , ....... : public meeting held m Y ictoria to urge | .member.” Mr. Fletcher sailed under no The discovery of the Are was f„n
with conious sunnlies of a most excellent 0o1' Priar left for bome to"day 18 the upou the government the advisability of j false colors, he was a government man, and a wild alarm through the build w-"ed by 
with copious supplies or a t cenent curt dispatch from Ottawa yesterday, extending the proposed railway to a ! supported the government, right ov wrong; ^ ^Uckly did the blaze spread f ,7; >' 
and very desirable article of liquid re- x, . . . t>_; , ■r, , , . , , y a| Mr. Huff, with all his boasted independ- J stiff breeze, that some did mè , ,lned wfreshment namely the “Coionist-cum- I ^oubJ tbe electors of Victoria would British Columbia port he had not a word ence, does the same thing. Mr. Fletcher by *o get out. Several escaped in Mi!'1’

, y’ , , . . . . i feel deeply interested in that laconic noti- to say against the measure but evinced way °f reward got the position of gold com1- clothes.. ke,r night
Tujpper-cum-Yukon blend of special tan- ( tication which carries as much signifie satisfaction with wb„t 2m ’ b ■ , mlssioner, at $1,200 a year, which up to Gus Kahler escaped with his lit, ,
glefoot,” said to be more efficacious as I ° 1 . ’ which carries as much signifie- satisfaction with what was being done, that time had been a $600 job, and, if I doctors say he will not live T,,l,ut the
nn imsgination-fertiVser than, the hottest I ance for the sald electors as can well be Mr. Earle is coming home in a few days am not mistaken, Mr. Huff has his eye fell In large pieces from his face 
? ‘mag‘na; °n tertil.ser than/ t ejitte , packei, jnto one line of newspaper type, and he should be waited upon bv the elec on, so™e fat recompense for his servility- when. be was taken out. He has ' ,lrû8 

of hot Scotch. This glorious stuff has, H r, , , , , eu upon oy tneeiec stipendiary magistrate, gold commissioner and child at Juneau;. Ias 4 wifeowing to the removal, been circulating Bef°re Proceed.ng to consider Col. Prior’s tors and asked what he means by his or anything with a few dollars attached to In the mins, not yet cool enough 
rather mire freriv than per usual so Ponduct it imght be as well to inform the , action, and also what he is doing here Of course, he does not need money; a thorough examination, wax f„„naa,Se 
ratner more ire_iy cnan per usual, so f Victoria who in their wisdom while so much that is * still he likes it, and must have it. even ‘rank of what was supposed /.?">that, as was to be expected, there has , 1, ®°. a* ao tlelr wisdom c so much that is vitally important if someone else has to go without. Surely Meeker, a dealer In one of the „ B,'rt
hppn n more than extra degree of irre- elected Col. Prior and his worthy eol- to British Columbia is proceeding at these men will never have the face again houses. «ambling

1 u . ^ league, Mr. Thomae Earle that the lat- Ottawa We accuse Mr to seek the support of their deceived con- , The hotel was in the centre nf nsponsible friskiness and superabundant 1er gentîemsn «lso h.îée nL ! r i Ottawa. M e accuse Mr. Earle of gross stituents in cash they do not get their pen- had not the wind shifted when i 'Vn!'a"'l
hilarity among the steff, culminating in î Î6 8et_n l a*f° , ave ottawa for , neglect of his duty as a representative; sions. As reported In yonr paper, Mr. Stuff, entire south end of the town > LuVte
the concoction of the amazing apocryphal homc’ Wf arfe Crflbly t*°r**’.In dhe we awu?e him of double-dealing in regard Sgsrb«^*r was
oration ascribed to Premier Turner. In ^our8e ° a °w days. The session has ; to the Yukon rSilway bill; we accuse valuable member we have, how he induced and barely escaped with hfs w°rk.
vino veritas ner Bacco' “From the mul- harely started; rt » 8»mg to be one of the him of subordinating his public duty /to thf government to do this, that and the for the sufferers was started héf™ f"n®w«;T„^Ja"d<-S 55. ! h., He «A5 awraws as mes erjst °? a
onist in explanation this morning; but the ttie hlstory of ^anada, and it is most de- Col. Prior, have shown themselves unfit him was not anything made” that was scribed for the purchase of a eLmt ,sub*
way it ought to have put it was this: siurab'e that every member of the house ! to represent Victoria in the Dominion Taying awoTI’abom wha^S'L TnS and oatafe 'Ca' en-
“From the (hie) multipl-tiple (hie) jshity sbou d be Present to bear a hand in the j house of commons. If the electors of I to pursue. He must wait till he got outside
of bl-blooming mem (hie) oranda, one bnsiness going forward. Unless we have Victoria are not heartily ashamed of j 80 aa to ascertain the way of the wind,
more than was intended (hie) got into the very egregiously misapprehended the their representatives they must be indeed very' different* q'uarter^T'few^monUis^’hem-^
(nie) report;” spirit of the electors of Victoria, and very a peculiar people.

seriously misconstrued their wishes, it is 
the earnest desire of these electors that 
these two representatives should remain 
at Ottawa to watch the course of events.
Since confederation there has not been 
a time when the presence of British Col
umbia representatives was more urgently 
needed in the Federal House than during 
the present session, because affairs of the 
greatest importance to British Columbia 
are to be dealt with.

What mean Messrs. Prior and Earle, 
then, by skulking home in this cowardly 
fashion, basely deserting the post of 
duty In the hour of greatest need? Did 
the people of Victoria elect them (to do 
their duty in parliament, or was it expect
ed that they would abuse jn this shame
ful manner the trust imposed in them?
Nice representatives, truly; shirking their 
duty, and for what? Shall we tell the 
electors of Victoria for what, or do the 
electors of Victoria know ? We strongly 
suspect tbaf Messrs. Prior and Earle 
have proved traitors to their public trust 
for the sake of private gain. T ttey are 
coming home to look after NU 
ONE, the greatest person in Canadian 
politics to-day; they are gbing tq pay 
faithful, unremitting, unwearied attention 
to their .private business, and make the 
most, the utmost, out of the Klondike 

This is carrying the gJ*j4 old 
policy of “the public be damned” into 
practical, every-day business with 
hearty good-wiil. What do Messrif. Earie 
and Prior care about the bpmion^p'the'in
dignation, the displeasure of the jélectorq 
of Victoria? Not a pinch of Government 
street mud; they know only too wdii that 
electors blind enough to pick the1 like of 
them out as representatives to parliament 
will stand anything. It serves Victoria 
electors properly ; we are almost inclined 
to say to the brace of home-retuirning 
duty-deserters: “Sock it to ’em’* lads; 
your constituents deserve the dirtiest you 
can do as a punishment for thd mere 
crime of electing such aa you as repre
sentatives.” !

Perhaps this disgraceful conduction the 
part of their so-called representatives will 
serve to open the eyes of the electors of 
Victoria to the utter worthlessness of 
these gentlemen as members of parlia
ment; perhaps the electors of Victoria 
will show a little more discrimination in 
selecting representatives next time the op
portunity arises, and1 perhaps when the 
critical juncture arises in the Dominion 
House and Victoria realises that in that

A*-***A*Aft* ***********W- trymen and countrvwnme .
2 Victorian Order with ad ”uua°tB',Upi“y th. 
* equip them fully. luate m-u,,a

House, OuZXr 
the Russell House, Ottawa j -,at tl"' iijn? faithfully, - 'l8HnB\Vi5a;y.gi

FIRE AT~DYEa

*
Some practical joker 

been "stuffing” the London Daily Mail 
regarding the “Independence Party” in 
Canada. That usually smart journal 
publishes some information about the 
Dominion that will be news to most peo
ple in Canada. The article begins by 
Alleging that “seditious literature is 
abroad in Canada, as well as in India, 
although it is fortunate it has quite a 
different sort of public to work upon than 
in the Eastern empire.” Very kind of 
the Mail to place Canadians higher in 
its esteem than Hindoos, but the state- 

the Mail is arrant nonsense. 
“Abroad in the Dominion” 
large order, and one 
-where and when was it abroad ? Strange 
nobody hereabouts seems to have heard 
anything regarding this “independence" 
literature. The Mail’s veracious inform
ant then goes on to describe in detail the 
aims and objects, even the paraphernalia 
of office, of the “Independence of Can
ada” party. The “independence” men 

not annexationists it says; no; of
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nothing have they a deeper horror than 
the thought of annexation to the United 
States; on the contrary, the “Independ
ents” cherish the. warmest feelings of 
affection towards the Mother Country, 
whose yoke they would fain cast off. 
It does not require much astuteness to 
realise that some genial sensation faker 
has been “abroad in the Dominion,” and 
has been getting Daily Mail guineas 
■der false pretenses. There is no inde
pendence party in Canada, except in the 
lunatic asylums. Nobody who cares to 
give the subject two thoughts can fail to 
realise what a mad dream Canadian 
■“independence” is. Suppose Canada did 
become independent and faced the world 
under her own flag, what about the 
United States then? 
sleep sounder at nights with the British 
Hag, British cruisers and battleships and 
British soldiers withdrawn? Would it 
not be rather “an eager and a nipping 
air” from the hard cold world that would 
fall upon the “independent” youngling 

the broad aegis of Britannia* 
removed ? Independence is as much
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AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.Would Canadians

In the minds of most people the „ 
facture of paints and colors ù 
hought of as of much importance 

this branch of business is in ’ Tu 
Stood by the public general* ° m,<1VN 

Twenty-five or thirty years ^ • 
was made in a very crude wav m,l' “ 
sisted naainly of grinding white lead 
colors in oil—the mixing or prenarim. t " use. being done by the conJiZr g f°' 

To-day it is different. This brineh 
business, like all others i of
improvements. The best n»int S ‘apili made ready for the JruV Palm T 

every use can be bought ready io p”

mauii-I Hopting we shall all have at least a chance 
to vote against the Dunsimilr-Turner-

The government campaign in North °An^fnfMwrtf5th 1898 
Yale is being conducted on Strictly per- ’ March 5th- 1S9a

sonal lines. According to Mr. Martin’s OMINECA GOLD FIELDS,
agents, Mr. Deane, the apposition candi- . To the Editor: In the issue of the 3rd of
date is a romnonnd nf Hunt.i in Wiaa March the Colonist makes a very one-sidedaare, is a compound of Captain Kidd, report and unfair allusion respecting the
Nana Sahib, Henry Morgan, Mephistoph- California party en route to the Omineoa; 
eles, Robert the Devil and Theodore mlsIeadIng to the public, injurious to the 
n..in,nnf tt ., _ r reputation of persons connected, and cans-Duirant. Per contra Hon. Mr. Martin lng silly deductions of the value of a prom- 
is a man whose morals are to-day as they i lnPnt portion of the gold belt. My connec- 
were when he “shined .in his angel in- ^ 12to™a^on,r,d;nrPsober?nngWaanrenov": 

fmey ; strong drink has never passed sanguine party of gold seekers; for it would 
his lips; he does not know the meaning cau8e an Irreparable Injury to the fair name 
cvf tho wowl lio , = of Omineca to allow men to go in there withot tne word lie from practical expen- , such promising expectations to be metamor- 
ence; he has never been seen drunk on ! Phosed to the grim reality of hard work 
the streets; his language has always been j ^ of the leader of
so choice that babes and maidens could j the party was not In consideration of a 
have listened while he conversed.. In 1 knowledge of the country personally, but
brief he is one of the , to guide, maintain and expeditiously locateDiier, ne is one of the purest-mmded, j them with ultimate destination Omineca.
cleanest-living, pleasantest-spoken, well- ! 1 understand he spoke of certain resources 
begotten pious sober genteel temneix. 1 9^ certain portions of the district, and . , ’ ’ Seuteel, temper- , brought into requisition reports of an 111-
ate and accomplished gentlemen God ! fated couple, upon the remains of whom 
ever sent on earth as a pattern among I ?ne gold waa found in amalgam, supposed

6 I to come out of one of the tributaries of 
1 the Nation, since then prospected by a 
, party sent out last year by us. Further- 

Major Mutter and Mr. Huff will not I n)ore' 1 understand he guarantees no 
feel very much like thanking the Colonist ! Xfey^K^Xct^0^ 

tor its left-handed championship of them j by diligent and systematic prospecting; he 
for being absent from meetings at which utilized his brain In a business way and
thoT- ,__ „ ® , .. | consequently asks remuneration, which, ln-they could have been present had they ! deed, is very sensible; much more so than 
wished. The Colonist is most seriously I myself In sowing information promlscuous-
mistakeu in its snapshot judgment that 1 ^dVamlge^s to^ilarg^^rty to‘LTI 

Messrs. Matter and Huff can afford tç> ! competent guide to supervise, rather than 
disregard expression of public disan- I 8pend a m,u?h greater sum in roaming provah Well do those gentlemen know ! «cations”"1 lnformat,oa seeklag- dbslr' 

that the time is approaching when they i On my arrival from the north in mid
will have to render an account to thuir I «December, no doubt I could have given a 
di-aWtiX! v; ” acP°unt :l° tnyr I Wore glowing account than I did, but. pros- 
d.ssatished constituents, who may, at i Pecting Is a game of chance, with many
election time find they can afford to dis- ' hardships and trials in its train; it would
regard Messrs Afiittnr ..nd 1 n»t do for me to give a fairy tale to divertic0ara messis. mutter and Hun. | attention, though it would be a humanl-

j tarian act to do so for the thousands that
Our highly-esteemed neighbor, now i are fiocklng to the frozen north. Mhgnlfl-

across the way, draws attention to the j 

fact that epeaker Booth though a Liberal | an apparently impenetrable, unexplored 
in Dominion politics is the choice of a : yeglou between Omineca and Cassiar. We 
house overwhelmingly Conservative. The : rras^Thyl
Colonist is sadly misinformed if it thinks ! should be faint-hearted in recommend ng 
Mr. Booth is a heart-whole provincial un^eahhy'bo'om"’1111'5 esaggerat,0Q8 fo1' an 
Conservative. Conservatism has done its j Men must fortify themselves with an un
worst in this province and one of the men ' daunted perseverance and' fortitude; then I 
who has come to recognize that a new ! SC6 why they aUould' be unsuccess-

order of things must replace the old jf Sorry for trespassing upon your- space, 
British Columbia is ever fo be anvthine I bu.4 1 think Omineca must have fair play. 
„„„ .. , , , . auyt“™6 A correction Is necessary. I never said
more than a backwoodsi province is Mr. Tom creek was a tributary of the Nations.

It Is about 135 miles northwest and flows 
Into Silver creek, where the course gold I 

vr,. ctword m.ido n erdondid , I 8POke of was found. Nation streams so far-ui. Orel made a splendid speech of have rendered nothing but fine gold pros-
two hours yesterday, and it was plain pects. Since no work has been performed 
that during his address the government %

were ill at ease. The opposition members coarse gold exists. J, D. WELLS.
have scored several distinct victories in ^ _________
the debates since the session opened, NURSES'FOR KLONDrKET.
,and Mr. Sword's masterly grasip of thé overnmen ^ouse, 4a-hta'«ra«g

acts concerning the financial delinqueii- To the Editor:. E.veny newspaper we take 
i*Cies of the government, and his sküftii tells us of fresh: travellers to.rthe Klon- 
'manner of expressing them moke his iferla^^rder6 of” lîS'SXI* 

speeches among the most telling deliver- dition.
.ed in the house. The Colonist’s talk : 'fbo2e who have read^Ietters from pioneers 
about obstruction shows that that news* peclally any who have noted letters from 
paper is as ill-informed as ever.

not
andAN OBSERVER.THE DUTY SHIRKERS.

!
Sometimes the Victoria Daily Colonist 

varies its excursions into the realms of 
the comic by a trip into the region of 
pure fiction; good-breeding prohibits us 
from using the coarse old Anglo-Saxon 
word lying, and we shall not apply that 
epithet to a contemporary for whom we 
entertain only feelings of the most sincere 
respect and friendship. To describe the 
utterances of the Colonist this morning 
in regard to ou? remarks yesterday con
cerning the shameful desertion of,' duty of 
which Messrs. Prior and Earle are guilty, 
we shall merely say that the Colonist is 
utterly reckless in its remarks. For a 
paper with a reputation as a comic jour
nal to keep up it is really pitiful to see 
the Colonist using again that worn out 
and misfit pleasantry about “langwidge”; 
the Burlington Hawkeye, now, would 
never use suck an asthmatic wheeze 
twice: people begin to ask if the writer 
in the Colonist is utterly devoid of imag
ination that he has to spread out a joke 
so thinly. But to come to the Colonist’s 
more serious digressions from the path 
of truth; it says we abused Messrs. Prior 
and Earle. We shall have the support of 
every person who read our article when 
we say that we did not abuse either of 
those gentlemen.

The Colonist says: “The electoits'Of Vic
toria are grossly insulted in the same ar
ticle for having chosen Col. Prior to Re
present them in the Commons in prefer
ence to Mr. Wm. Templeman, now Sena
tor.” In the article yesterday we did not 
say a wor3 about preferences or “Mr. 
Wm. Templeman, now Senator.” It is 
Messrs. Prior and Earle who have grossly 
insulted the electors of Victoria by re
fusing to represent them in the House. 
The Colonist is here drawing upon its im
agination as strongly as it did when it 
put that fraudulent speech into the mouth 
of Premier Turner the other day. The 
Colonist says:

“As Mr. Templeman took his place in 
pi6 Senate only a few days ago, having 
remained in Victoria long after the open
ing of the session attending to his private 
business, the abuse comes with particu
larly bad grace from the newspaper of 
which he is manager,| and since every 
word of it applies to him it will-probably 
not be relished by the Senator when he 
sees it,”

It is not necessary to say anything 
more to the foregoing than that it is 
malicious, deliberate and wanton falsifi
cation of the facts. The hard work done 
by Mr. Templeman for the people of the 
province previous to his departure»for Ot
tawa, deserves some bette” recognition 
than the slanders of company-:
mongering alien whose sympathies 
are more with the Yankees 
with Canada, 
persons in Victoria and throughout the 
province who can testify to the fact that 
the reason why Mr. Templeman’s de
parture fo- Ottawa was delayed 
wholly and solely that he might make 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the 
very latest developments of all the ques
tions affecting British Columbia. \Vhen 
did Messrs, Earle and Prior ever exhibit 
a like anxiety? Besides, Senator Xem- 
pleman has not started for home yet; he 
will do his duty to the country. The 
latter part of the foregoing atrociouq 
piece of trifling with the truth applies 
directly to the editor of this paper. Hav
ing trounced and silenced the slanderer 
until there is no longer even sport in it, 
we can afford to overlook the Colonist’s 
harmless attempt to hurt. But the lat
ter portion of the Colonist’s special plead
ing for the recusant representatives is 
precious beyond language to describe, as 
a bit of logic-run-mad and argument to 
the man. It is too good not to quote:

“Incidentally it may be remarked that 
the very fact of Col. Prior and Mr. Earle 
being so directly concerned, through their 
private business, in the Klondike trade, 
which means so much to Victoria, will 
be accepted by every sensible man as a 
guarantee that to the best bf their ability 
they will further the interests of that 
trade, in parliament and out Of it.”

Oh, this is really too delicious. Does 
the reader grasp what the Colonist has 
done? Here it is: “Messrs. Prior and 
Earle, being directly concerned through 
their priva^ business/ in the Klondike 
trade * *. * they will to the.,best
of their ability further* the,Interest» of 
that trade (ergo, their private interests)

con-
ao soon as 
-was
a farce as annexation.

and

: LEAD MINERS’ GRIEVANCE.

There is trouble throughout Kootenay 
the conditions governing the smelt

ing and export of lead. Briefly stated, 
lead miners and smelters wish the 

Dominion government to place the Cana
dian tariff on much the same basis as 
that of the United States. The Ameri
can tariff is $30 a ton on lead in ores, 
and $42.60 a ton on lead bullion. Be
sides, the American! have the privilege 
«of smelting in bond, getting a drawback 
■of duty upon lead which is smelted and 
•exported from Mexican mines, where the 
cheapest lead in the world is obtained. 
This lead is allowed to be brought into 
the Canadian market, thus placing our 
aniners in competition with Mexican labor. 
The Americans have also the ad
vantage of using. the soft Mexi
can lead ores, which can be 
treated very inexpensively. Another 
point is that corroded lead for the manu
facture of paint isi admitted into Canada 
at a nominal rate or duty, 5 per cent., on 
the ground that it is raw material to be 
ground up in the mahufactj£3i of paint on 
this side of the line; but tins is unfair to 
-our own lead miners and smelters. In 
consequence of the disabilities which 
exist, the lead mining and lead smelting 
industries in British Columbia, except in 
the case of very high grade mines, are at 
a standstill. The plant at Pilot Bay is 
idle, and the works at Nelson have never 
even been “blown in.” Unless the mine, 
as has been said, gives enough silver to 
convoy the lead into the American mar
ket, it does not pay to run it under pre
sent tariff conditions.

This is certainly a very serious state of 
affairs, more especially in view of the 
fact that were the conditions on the Can
adian side as favorable to the industry 
as they are on the American a fine trade 
could be done with China and Japan, all 
the lead used by those countries 
coming, from Australia. The Canadian 
article, we are informed, is superior to 
the Australian article, and with cheap 
transportation British Columbia would 
have little difficulty in securing these 
lucrative markets. This question is.ipf 
the most serious concern to the mitring 
districts of the province and should re- 

• ceive the early consideration of the gov
ernment.

over

era of“pai1ntUh,t’ththe manllfactur-
w, atf pvtrrwto6 W,0rld' This company 

• ve- Plant—the largest of
Ohiok Tt ?xl8tence—at: Cleveland 

.a* «ill.give an idea of the extent
their e<Lpremise8 «'hen it is stated that 
their floor space exceeds nine acres 
,Mahy thousands of gallons of mint 
ready for use. is delivered every dar’

8«§
bvTtheSDrihpifi^U1-iamS Paints arp used

Fiftv trn-voii" may noî be obtained, 
réad coverinT are con9tantiy on the 

r-Wfiéftti & eJery Point oui the con-
business W interests of the extensive

bS.ingfandWits8 'great"" ^ Sma1' 

largely due to ttie fact that 
start the proprietors have never allowed 
Tuld mak finality—the best thev
Tl ed,^HH -° g0 ?ut nndèr their label. 
Hie . result is. wherever the Shèrwin-

fonnd on a Package of 
paint. ^ 8 r the best ‘here is in

•our; as soon as

■ March 12.—ThToronto, ,,
correspondent of the \\ oriel
paper as follows :

“Two very important rum 
here to-day from the Cana 
chambers, and, it may be ad 
World’s correspondent has th 
the most reliable source. I 
vho fully believes it to b 
that in the first place the < 
senators have a big surprise! 
the government when the ill 
bill conies before the upper 1 
said that an offer will be tab] 
ilton Smith to put up a depO 
1100, and asking for a contr 
a railway from Teslin lake t< 

“The second rumor is one 
est 'importance, and if the i 
on, as is stated here to-nigh 
doubt be resented by ever 
minim flic- senate, irrespect! 
It is stated that an attempt ^ 
to bribe the Canadian senate; 
iug the famous contract andi 
of at least $300.000 is avails 
purpose. No one here bell 
tempt will succeed, but it a 
that the men who are intertj 
ting the scheme through par 
stop at nothing to ensure sut?

SOUTH AMERICAN :ST

Probability of Three or Mod 
Being Involved.'

Panama. March 11.—Advi 
from various points in Cent 
state tliat war clouds are d 
over those countries.

The correspondent at ,L 
Salvador, says:

The controversy between 
and Nicaragua is very serit 
reported that troops have j 
to the field.

It is thought that Honm; 
Nicaragua in a war againsl 
and it is reported that Horn 
ready sent 5,000 armed me 
gua to combine with tbe lat 
forces;

Salvador, meanwhile, is 
efforts to avert war. but th| 
is resolved not to take any 
Nicaragua is concerned.

A well known diplomat 
says in case of the interven 
duras, Salvador will neutr 
tion. The only interprétât' 
said to he that Honduras 
«caragua and Salvador will a 
Rida in the struggle.

It is the belief that there 
in which three or more Cent 
countries will be involved.!

BIG FIRE AT TOB

The Warehouse District 
the Extent of Many T

Toronto, March. 12.—A 1 
red here at half past four 
doing about $150.000 dam* 
tablishment of the Robert 
aSe warehouse. Dominion 
factoring Company and 
Chemical Company. The 
bad situation and hard to, 
smoke1 tioufe.1 out in densi; 
made thé work of the tiret 
cult. One fireman was > 
fell from a ladder. The 
time threatened to fall in 
«ere withdrawn. The fire 
covered until after 3 o'ci< 
lada Tea Company’s premi 
Was affected, the stock b 
to the extent of $40.000. < 
surance.

CHINESE MURDEREB

San Quentin, Cal.. Ma 
Hug, a Chinese murderet 
tom morning for killing 
Lick Chung, at the Globe 
•‘JAncisco, last September, 
with the characteristic st 
race.
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POLICE CLERK PAGE CLEARED.

...Policé Connûtes;ôners Hear 
Evidence.?n theBaddon Letter Case.

Thp Mayor,, the- Police Magistrate and1 
t w i." , Helmcken. sitting as the 
hoard of police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon heard evidence regarding the 
H«TRe made by a son- of Rev. Canon- 
I addon to the ffect that Police Court 

j1, .H bud received, opened, read 
and detained a letter addressed, bv the- 
Canon to-the-Chief of Police; and handed 
by young Mr. Padtion to Mr. Page in 
error.

The evidence in support of the charge 
consisted of a notarial declaration made 
by young Mr. Paddon prior to bis de
parture- for the north, which container a- 
very circumstantial account of his har
ing handed the letter to Mr. Page, f :i 
subsequent meeting he had with the 
Chief of Police; and a brief altercation 
which occurred between himself and 

the missionaries who were sent forward, Mr. Page:. Canon Paddon relied upon, 
will remember the emphasis laid upon the this notarial' declaration, and Mr. Page 
Sufferings of those who have been over- called witnesses to prove, first that

cargo of the British ship Manauense, Under these’’ ctocumstancesT the1hardships to'him.^Page" u.^ an^«LhIecondîv1 that 

which recently left Liverpool, England, j perfeVhraltom^t toS torribïelndMd1 lhe Çhief of kiice did no/make use U 
for this port. The Daily Post, of Liver- and heavy must be the hearts of those certain expressions which it was stated 
pool, alleges that she carries tiUO tons of whose. friends and relatives are amongst > he did make use of. and thirdly, deiiieii 

l; , ,,, ... . . ... the adventurers who are seeking their for- j on oath that when he (Page) met young
whiskey, while the list contained these tunes in these inhospitaMe regions. ! Paddon- on Fort street, he had used the
items: 3,400 cases spirits; 1,000 barrels ’te<L',.oldiaaPL 4 at I language- attributed to him in the dtvinr-
spirits; 3,000 cases beer; 70 tons salt; etc., ! tor^Te roaUze Hw mult be6 tto n^' -, f p
etc. Did anyone whisper Coionist-cum- / danger from epidemics, anti fevers during I Be- evidence for Mr. Page was vep
TdUDer sneci il mix of Yukon hot-meout i the brief Intense summer in a dtetrlct where ?ti'ong and the Mayor at the cl-ise of the
a upper special mix ot Yukon nokmeout no, unitary arrangements exist, where investigation said
alter tnisr As tne yellow kid might swamp» abound and where crowds are press- were unanimously of the opinion that 
phrase it: “Say, dey’s goin’ ter be heaps ln^h*n daÆ by - . , . . their duty was to exonerate Mr. Page id
of sport on de Yukon dis summer.” in lto In^cyf alffi tt ^tel^ll Ito resources: t6e*cRarffe ma,ie against hini«

Vancouver Island seems to be simply training Phemes now beto^starteï at Ot- GRAND LOhM.IIL
seething with political discontent. From where.M»ut*the provfstonal^ommfttee"felt/ . The- Yicforia members of the Provincial 
all quarters—Comox, the Saanicljes^ j that It couKt not remain deaf to a call such Grand. Lod^ of the A.Q.U.W. returned 
Cowichan, Alberni, Nanaimo—comes the ' 8,8 deeded that the Order i,y-esteidaÿ from the annual ineetiiag of tbe

«r •» * »“«=-" w. srosMur s’K&ire i «g s.SsS&'llftsriSiA
Nurses" to^he" Yukon "to" wo to ulder^the i decisian arrived at during the deliberation 
direction of tbe medical men there. Four ' «-as that affecting insurance policies upon 
fully trained, efficient Canadian nurses ef those going into the Yukon goMtieliK 
experience will therefore be ready to start Owing to the magnitude of the risks iiv 
ar p^Lby tbeManî*r the trip and during residence in tine
"nær5nftreqTtVhom.UfflC£ent 8Pe€hU ^ntry, the subordinate lodges are to be 

One might imagine a countryman ad- The government are affording us all pos- 2,aJPed afa,.nst effecting m-surarK',:- un-m 
vising a “chum” in the style ad<mtpd-hv 8,ble facilities and assistance, and the thelives of those iwidertakmg: them, 
the in «dni.in^ o l™”pted by Borees trill be under the special protection question of classification assessment /li
the Lo.omst in advising ex-Speaker Hig- of the Northwest Mounted Police. But It not come up. The following Grand 
gins what to do with himself. . Probably estimated that the outfits, the year’s pro- Officers vfere elected :
the ex-Speaker may be trusted to look ram*?'tîeïïSSïïï? thous^d oVoraman'Tj sk^T^ctoria’iri-
after himself without any old wives* dollars for each; and their we must guar* î?*
sawder from the gentleman he so hand- ?,ntee their salaries, although we fully be- 1 elected); G. Overseer, A. M. B"

uT , , «eve that the patients will be wilting- to ! Vanconve.-; G. Recorder., ,7. T. MM!
. • neiy iiayea with nis pen no further ghre ample remuneration for the mirses* sër- : moyle, Saanich (reiheîected); G. Recci^>r«
agone than the merry Christmas tide. 7iee??Jînd on<* on the 8P°t the Victor- ! R. T. Williams, Victoria (re-elected) : ^

cûri?Jl,en^îlamn n^k,tf.orJi‘.ians <M ! Medical Examiner, A. De Wolfc-Smith.
Vh ® . , , P ® , ' , i New Westminster (re-elected) : G. Trus-

^ : the^rils^ffpriv^o^ wïïeh"^^ X- Warren George Adams (Nfjf
A A f> slon must necessarily Impose on them. On VV estmiBtser). J. E. Church and J.
^ JA j#* Vl|l the contrary, ,they rejoice ,^-t such an ,^p- Mcllmoyle (Victoria). ^
t Hr I I 'Wd pqrtunity being afforded so soon tA the Vic- The fina nee committee consists of J. * -
!flf III Allgi torian Order to show whar nurses maÿ do Church Wm Scowcroft Victoria:f f r V CJjAlf" i v"rr4Uctraumsto™ra-tLd°tea%hee, ™rat/re: i J‘ Hilbert. Nanaimo. By-laws commit- F 1 i pared to go forth In'this spirit,6 we fearhot 1 H.Hoy, New Westminster, ami P-

r^abîsand Dally, Purest and Best j ‘we Xli Appeal ffi v^ «"‘4=-1 Va^uv4. R' D‘ '

t Booth.
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Thé best thing with which 
S.'tto'B fà mother can -crown her 

i o. a- daughter is à com- 
raoo sense knowl- 

v&f edge of the distinct- 
^jr ly feminine physi- 

ology. Every wo- 
man should thor- 
oughly understand 

T her own nature. 
, Every woman 

should .under- 
^dstand the- su- 

. ^(j'pteme import- 
ance of keeping 

—v , herself well and 
iMil strong in a 
jLfJ/ womanly way.

Nearly all of the 
pains and aches, nearly all the weakness 
and sickness and suffering of women is due 
to disorders or disease of the organs dis
tinctly feminine.

A woman who suffers in this way is un
fitted for wifehood and motherhood. Ma
ternity is a menace of death. Thousands 
of women suffer in this way because their 
innate modesty will not permit them to 
submit to the disgusting examinations 'and 
local treatment insisted upon by the average 
physician. These ordeals are unnecessary. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful 
specialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., has dis
covered a wonderful remedy with which 
women may treat and speedily cure them
selves in the privacy of their own homes. 
This medicine is known as Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription. It acts directly on the 
delicate and important organs concerned. 
It makes them well and strong. It allays 
inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes 
pain and rests the tortured nerves. Taken 
during the critical period, it banishes the 
usual discomforts and makes baby’s advent 
easy and almost painless. Thousands of 
women who were once weak, sickly, nerv
ous fretful invalids, are now happy, healthy 
wives, because of tills medicine. It is sold 
by all good medicine dealers and no honest 
dealer will advise a substitute.

tag
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: .»!—MR. TURNER’S ALLEGED SPEECH

As a comic jo-urnal the Victoria Daily 
' Colonist is coming to the front with a 
rapidity that may well excite the gravest 
apprehensions amongst its rivals, the 
Brooklyn Eagle, the Burlington Ha$vk- 
■eye, Life, Puck, and Judge and the rest 
of the cap-and-bell tratemity. And as a 
•consumer of crow-stew, a devourer of its 
own words and a humble-p;e glutton the 
Colonist of late has distinguished itself 
immensely. Its latest feat has been the 
attempt to put a speech into the mouth 
of its chief organist, Premier Turner) 
making him say things he never said, 
.would 
•(even 
the
jams the gentleman who composed 
the oration must have had when he hud
dled that hash of cheap ideas into a 
speech) could never have imagined. Pre
mier Turner, it is true, had the reckless 
courage to say in support of the organ’s 
feat that if the speech were not his the 
sentiments were all right. Robert Louis 
Stevenson used to take devilled crabs 
and cold slaw for supper to get the ne- 
•cessary nightmare to reel off such tit-bits 
as Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; probably 
lie would have said those highly indigest
ible comestibles were “all right,” too. 
There is a vast universe of meaning in 
that common phrase “all right,” and Pre
mier Turner knows it Fact is, ti e Col
onist has dropped into a hole through try
ing to be smart. Its apology and retrae-J 
tion this morning are the best exhitntioris 
of a camel going through the eye of it 
needle—should we not rather say a don
key going through a knot hole in a fence? 
—we have any recollection of ever,having 
witnessed. Could anything be more

Queer rumors are afloat regarding the5than
There are hundreds of

fM:w)
me

wasl

the commissioners

presume to say, and 
he toiild have 

jim-

not 
supposing

acuteness ofsame
?

- miracle can save the government on this 
island at the next election ; and the elec
tors will prove themselves miraculously 
stupid if they return to power Messrs. 
Turner & Co’s, supporters.
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I *’CRA n ST I AMI ks q
London, March 11.—’Thd 

tofiuiries to-day at the 
Ameriean line for the ^ 
«hiçh left New York Mar 

to arrive at The Ned 
ay morning last.

QUIET PREVAILS i]

T.^'°.,de -Taneiro, March ll 
î'MiÜÿ*8 kerev but the g-l 
fi n « . an extra session 1|

... ®ituation caused 1
V niu/lange an<l reports d

umitaiy clubs of a coming

;

your grocer for“ When I commenced using Dr. iHerce’s med
icines some three years ago,” writes Mrs. Ella J. 
Fox, care of W. C. Fox, of Eldorado, Saline Co., 
Ills. “ I was the picture of death. I had no heart 
to take anything. Weight was 125. My husband 
had been to see five different doctors about my 
trouble (female weakness). I commenced taking 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, also wrote to him for ad
vice. 1 took four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, and one vial of his ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets,’ and am now a well woman.”
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